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P*lkilngton students' union
president by acclamation

Honors Euglish stirde#nt only person
te fie nomination pupers Wednesduy

-Neil Driscoll photo
PRESIDENT-ELECT MARILYN PILKINGTON

... tries out president's chair

By JOE WILL
Marilyn Pilkington became the

first woman President of the Stu-
dents' Union in 40 years Wednes-
day.

The 20-year-old honors English
student was the only person to file
nomination papers when the dead-
line passed at 2 p.m.

After the announcement of her
acclamation Pilkington's first words
were: "It's too bad, I'm sorry."

The former students' union vice-
president, later said: "There were
at least three other persons who
intended to run for president."

"The students should have been
given the opportunity to make their
choice."

She said she "had no idea" she
would be acclaîmed; "it was a
complete surprise."

The last woman president was
Miss A. Wilson in 1928.

Pilkington, in her fourth year
at university, said she would still
run a campaign primarily to
famîliarize students with herself
and her platform.

"I am most concerned about
communication between the stu-
dents' union and the student body,"
she said and the campaign would
get students interested in the
union's affairs.

Only three of a possible eight
students' union positions will be
contested in the election one week
from today.

Three persons filed nomination
papers for the position of vice-
president; Peter Amerongen, eng
4, David Leadbeater, arts 3, and

Mitchell Wise, arts 2.
Cathy Elias, law 1, and Sandy

Young, phys ed 2, will run for
the position of secretary while Gar-
net Cummings, phys ed 3, and
Lawrence Kolmatycki will contest
the presidency of men's athletics.

The position of treasurer went to
Mike Edwards, comm 2.

Two persons filed papers for
students' union co-ordinator but
Murray Sigler, law 1, withdrew 45
minutes after nominations closed
leaving the position to Don Mc-
Kenzie, arts 2.

Wendy Giesbrecht, phys ed 3,
became the president of women's
athletics by acclamation.

Marg Carmichael, rehab med 2
and Beth Young, arts 2, became
president and vice-presîdent of
Wauneita society, respectively.

Two positions were not contest-
ed. No nominations were received
for Wauneita treasurer or treasurer
of men's athletics.

Returning officer, Dave Stelck
said the positions have been re-
opened and nominations will be
received up to 5 p.m. today.

University plans demolition
of two more Garneau blocks

Two more blocks in North Gar- law building probably going up
neau will be demolished this first; the decision will be finalized
summer. in about a week.

The Board of Governors approv- Any parts of the area not under
ed Feb. 16 the acquisition of the construction will be used for park-
last of the houses plus Tuck Shop ing.
which the university does not oîn "I anticipate at least a block and
yet. Demolition should be com- a haîf being used for parking,"
pleted soon after July 1. said Dr. Worth.

The blocks to be demolished are The final report of Bittorf and
those immediately north and south Pinckston, the architects planning
of the lot which was cleared last the development, is expected to be
faîl. complete by mid-March. Until

In a statement Tuesday, U of A then no one is sure what the pro-
vice-president in charge of campus ject will look like.
planning and development Dr. W.
H. Worth said construction in the
area will begin this faîl, with a

Go vernment gives - hot University wunts more
Grant would limit tuition fee hike to $75

The provincial government bas
raised its operational grant for Ai-
berta universities-but not high
enough to meet the Universities
Commission's request.

The grant bas been raised from
last year's $2,314 per student to
$2,440 per student. The univer-
sities Commission requested $2,540.

Education minister Ray Reierson,
in announcing the increase, read a
letter to commission chairman Dr.
W. H. Swif t in which he urged the
adoption of a $2,515 ceiling for
each fulI-time student.

If adopted, this would limît the
universities to a maximum $75
tuition fee increase.

The Board of Governors recom-
mended Friday to the Universities
Commission that fees be set at $400
for ail faculties except engineering
and graduate studies, which would
be $500, and medicine and den-
tistry, which would be $600.

These figures constitute an aver-
age $75 increase.

The commission dealt with the
boards recommendations at a
meeting in Calgary Tuesday.

Dr. Swif t said Tuesday evening
the commission would report back
to the Board of Governors and the
board would in turn report to their
universities.

With respect to Mr. Reierson's

announcement, Dr. Swift said the
$2,540 figure was suggested as
reasonabfe although it was "less
than the total request from the
universities."

"But there is absolutely no way
of determining what a proper bud-
get is," he said. "There is no such
thing."

He said figures presented by

B of 6 uppro ves fee schedule
The Board of Governors bas approved the revised students' union fee

schedule involving an increase in graduate student fees chairman Provost
A. A. Ryan said at a Committee on Student Affairs meeting Tuesday.

Tbe schedule, originally proposed by students' council, was approved
by COSA last week. Barring a boycott by the graduate students, the
schedule will go into effect next faîl.

"The board turned it back to us to tie up the loose ends," said
Prof. Ryan. Tasks left for COSA include sucb tbings as wording of the
new schedule in next year's calendar.

Prof. Ryan said the new fees were "more equitable and more
reasonable".

The COSA meeting also approved in principle a policy statement on
fraternities prepared by Dean of Men Major R. C. Hooper and Inter-
fraternity Council president John Rouse.

There was some questioning of provisions of the statement. These
were referred back to IFO for minor revision to the approval of the
council. Provost Ryan said the revisions were understood to be accepted
unless the council specifically objected to them.

The council discussed the relationship the fraternities should have
with the university. Graduate Students' Association president Peter
Boothroyd moved that the policy statement be rejected and that the uni-
versity dissociate itself from the fraternities. Thiýs was defeated for lack
of a seconder.

universities should not be con-
sidered the ultimate in accuracy.

But $2,440 will not enable the
university to accomplish all it bas
planned, said Dr. Swift.

Dr. J. E. Bradley, chairman of
the Board of Governors, said it was
found $2,540 per student would
give the university a break-even
budget.

The total operational grant
for 1968-69 is $51,874,000, with
$35,138,475 goîng to the U of A.
The University of Calgary will re-
ceive $14,395,465 and The Univer-
sity of Lethbridge will receive
$2,340,460.

Mr. Reierson also announced the
five-year capital works funds for
the universities have been increas-
ed from $175,000,000 to $185,000,000.

But $35,000,000 of this sum is to
be used for medical facilities. The
U of A will get $20,000,000 for the
clinical sciences bldg, which is now
under construction. It is part of
the $100,000,000 health science
complex.

The remaining $15,000,000 will go
to the U of C to establish a faculty
of medicine.

The medical portion of the grant
is subject to a 50 per cent reim-
bursement approval by the federal
government and to ratification of
the capital development committee.

RESIDENCE CO-ORDINA-
TOR-Lawrie Hignell, second
f loor chairman, Henday Hall,
casts his ballot in Tuesday's
Lister Hall Complex Co-ordi-
nator election. The position
is equivalent to being presi-
dent of the three residences,
and involves co-ordinating
residence matters, heading
the Lister joint council, and
acting as liaison between resi-
dences and campus.

ha ppy birthday
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For the total experience you have

been msslng see the Serkus of Sound
Tuesday and Wednesday in SUR
theatre. Tickets $125 at SUR informn-
ation desk.

rt shorts

I

TODAY
CARNIVAL DANCE

West Indian Week ends with a -Car-
nival Dance" at Old Timers Cabin
9430 Seona Road, 9 p.m. today. Music

by "Caribbean Harmonites" steel band
and "Tropicales" combo. Prizes for
best costume and "oid mask" band.
STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cinema' presents "Von
Ryan's Express," today, 7 p.m. in SUB
theatre.
SOIL SCIENCE

C. F. Bentley and W. E. Bowser will
speak on "Indias Agricultural Prob-
lems. 1967' today, 4-5 p.m. in ag 255.
Everyone welcome.
ILARION CLUB

The Ilarion Club and St. John's In-
stitute are holding their annual Gradu-
ation Formai today at St. John's
Cathedral Auditorium. Tickets on sale
at St. John's Institute. Phone 439-2320.
Cost: $7 for grada. $9 for guests.
Everyone welcome.
CONSERVATIVES

There will be a panel on Political
Realignment at 2 p.m. today in the
SUB seminar room. Speakers will be
Hon. Robert Thompson. Gerald
Amerongen. and Eric Schmidt.
ACTIVITIES BOARD

The Activities Board is sponsoring a
forum on the Welfare State to be held
today at 7:30 p.m. in TL-11. Panelists
will include Senator Wallace Me-
Cutcheon. Senator Harry Hays. Mr.
Robert Thompson, M.P., and Mr. Colin
Camneron. M.P.
LDS CLUB

LDS present Curtain Time U of A,
today at 8 p.m. in SUR theatre.
Tickets 50 cents per persan on sale In
Tory. SUB. ed bldg., v-wing, and at
the door.

THE WEEKEND
CHEERLEADERS

There will be a dance, the Bear
Bash. Saturday, 9 p.m. to midnight. In
the phys ed gym. The Breaking Point
will play. Everyone welcamne.
ART GALLERY

There will be a show of Stan Day
hard edge paintings in the SUR art
gallery. until Saturday.

GITAI -- AR

~'12-string FRAMUS, excellent
.jcondition, must seli to PSY
room and board. Offers? Cali
Rich--439-0473.

HOLLOW CROWN
Ail Saints' Cathedral Theatre Guild

presents "Haflow Crown" until Satur-
day at 8.30 p.m. at the Centenriial
Library. Admission $250 and $3. Stu-
dent night tonight. Students with
I.D.. admission $1 at door.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

String quartet concert by ane of the
Bachelor of Music student string quar-
tets preparing for the visit of the
Hungarian String Quartet ln March
will be held Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in
Con Hall. Music of Mozart, Shotako-
vlch and Brahms. No charge.

MONDAY
B'NAI BItITH HILLEL

Dr. Richard Rubenstein of the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh philosophy dept.,
will speak on "Isael, Auschwitz and
the New Theology." Monday, 8:15 p.m.
in upper auditorium, Beth Shalomn
Synagogue. 11916 -Jasper Ave. Stu-
dents and faculty welcome.
MUSIC DEI'ARTMENT

Bachelor of Music students present
a noon hour workshop concert Monday
in Con Hall. No charge. Bring your
lunch.
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

Canadian poet Mariam Waddington
will be guest lecturer Monday at noon
in 142 SUR. and Tuesday 8:15 p.m. in
the faculty club. Everyone welcome.

TUESDAY
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Piano recitai by Judith Malcolm,
assisted by Heilwig von Koenigsloew
and Sylvia Matstalish. Music by Haydn,
Beethoven, Scarlatti, Schumann and La
Montaine Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. in Con
Hall. No charge for admission.
ARTS COUNCIL

General meeting for ail arts faculty
students Tuesday in the SUR seminar
roomn 12:30 p.m. Everyone welcame.

THURSDAY
CLUB INTERNATIONALE

Club Intenationale presents Prof.
Neville Linton speaking on "The
Political Ki n g dom of Tanzania."
Thursday at 8 p.m. in TLB2.
HISTORY DEPT.

Professor T. F. Carney. head of the
University of Manitoba history depart-
ment will deliver a lecture Thursday.
8:30 p.m. Tory LB-i. He will speak on
'How Suetonjus' Lives Reflect on

Hadrian"-.-a discussion of the dis-
covery of bias in history and in the
writings of historians.

ROTARY FOUNDATION
Applications are being received for

the Rotary Found4tlon Graduate Fel-
lowship for study in a foreign country
in 1969-70. Covers relura travel.
tuition. books and living costs. Ap-
plicants mnust be Canadian citizens, age
20 to 28 and have a degree by Spring.
1969. Interested students contact Ad-
ministrator of Student Awards not
later that Thursday.

OTIIERS
AGRICULTURE ECONOMICS

The Agriculture Economics Club will
sponsor two debaters to Bozeman,
Mont.. AU,.18-21, Topie. Resolved:
That the overnment Should Establish
a Programn to Retard the Movement of
People from the Farm to the City.
Travelling expenses paid. Interested
students contact Wayne Nattrass at
433-4776.
ANTENNAE

The last Antennae deadline will be
March 1. Anyone interested in sub-
mitting short stories. poetry. plays or
graphic please drop off material at rm.
232, SUB.
SER VAS

You can obtain host lista in 28 dif-
ferent countries from Servas, a travel-
ers organization. Free accommodation
is provided. For further information
contact Mrs. Ailleen Puwers, 10611-85
Ave.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

The piano recital by Robert Klako-
wlch originally scheduled for March 2,
has been postponed to April 5, because
of illness.
CONSERVATIVES

Executive elections will be held
March Il. AIl nominations are to be
handed in to Cathy Elias hy March 4.
For further information contact Cathy
Elias at 434-6348.
USHERS CLUB

Ushers are needed for Male Chorus,
March 1 and 2, at 7:30 p.m. Sign up
on the theatre bulletin board in the
theatre foyer. White blouses and
dark skirts preferred.
TRAVEL AWARD

The Canadian Chamber of Commerce
la sponsoring a three-week expense
paid tour of Canada for 30 students
May 11-31. Application forma avail-
able from registrar's office or chamber
of commerce and must be received by
March 15. Applicants must be in final
undergraduate year.

An Experience You'11 Neyer Forget . le.

SRKUS 0F SOUND
THE LOVIN' SOUA

GRAHAME TAYLOR QU
WILLIE AND THE WAJ

THE GRAEME WAII
KARNIVAL 0F COLý

Tuesday, Feb. 27 SUB Theatre

Tickets-$1.25-at SUR InformationJ

A TOTAL EXPIERIEN,

UR TE T
DKER S
FER
fOR

Wednesday, Feb. 28

Desk

Radio and Theatre Committee present 'Serkus of Sound'r

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

new / rebuilt / sales /service

IF3M FLECTRIC

REMINGTON ROYAL SMITH-CORONA

UNDERWOOD HERMES

VINCENT J MAý-IONY / JACK, MITCHELL

dial 424-0688

LJ universal typewriter Itd.
L i ~10750-JASPER AVENUE, EDMONTOjN

Mon Ww 1



Coun cil briefs
Students' union 1f e insurance programn
going over like proverbial lead balloon
By ALEX INGRAM

The students' union sponsored
if e insurance plan is a roaring
non-success.

Harold Wright of the company
offering the policies, the Great-
West Lif e Insurance Company, told
students' council Monday he did
not know why students are not
buying.

He asked council members to
suggest means of promoting the
plan.
EASY COME, EASY GO

Council passed a motion grant-
ing the bowling club $100 to sub-
sidize the western region bowling
tournament to be held here March
1-2.
APPOINTMENTS

Council approved the followmng
appointments for the 1968-1969
university year.
* Returning officer-David Stelck,

Sci 3,
* Assistant returning officer -

Audrey Stewart, arts 2,

Rmn, nutionulismn
umo,prohlemns
à, West Indies

"The West Indies is best known
for calypso, cricket, and rum," says
Prof essor Neville Linton of the
political science dept.

"And the order of importance is
flot clear," he added at the opening
of a teach-in on West Indian Unity,
Tuesday, in SUB.

The main local problem is com-
munication between the islands, he
said . "The diff iculty arises because
of the distances between thein."

"Relations are hindered because
of feelings of nationalism and tra-
ditional relations with the former
mother countries."
DISUNITY PREDICTED

"If it becomes necessary for
countries to enlarge their outside
contacts, disunity may result," he
predicted.

"Exploitation has many emotive
connotations in the West Indies,"
said O. R. Padmore, first secretary
tc the High Commissioner for Tri-
nidad and Tobago.

"It is truc that often the country
in which a resource is located
shares a sinali portion of the pro-
fit.",

Professor C. A. S. Hyman of
the sociology department said there
are more inequities in South Arn-
erica and the Caribbean than any-
where else in the world.

"Democracy is what is good for
the well-educated and the well-
cultured western Caucasian. Tota-
litarianism is said to be the only
good thing for the under-develop-
ed and under-privileged societies."

FOIR SALE
1965 V.W. 1500 T.S.

wagon. Low mileage. Ph.
422-8713 after 7:00 p.m.
488-9103.

ATTENTION
GRADUATIES OR

DROPOUTS OVER 21
If you can seil anything you

can probably se I ife insur-
ance. Life insurance agents can
make as much as $50,000 /year.
It will cost you nothing but a
few minutes time to see if you
can qualify.

Cail Denis Kalman
Occidental LufebIns. Co.
482-4402

9 Evergreen and Gold editor -
Wendy Brown, nu 2,

& Course Guide editor - David
Leadbeater, arts 3,

* Assistant Course Guide editor -
Robert Hart, arts 2,

9 Gateway editor-Richard Vivone,
Sci 3,

3's A CROWD
Council approved engaging the

band, Three's A Crowd, to play at
SUB theatre March 25-26.

Co-ordinator of student activit-
ies Glenn Sinclair proposed tickets
seli at $3 each. He said he did not
feel this price was high consider-
ing the popularity of the band. It
was suggested there be a lower rate
for university students.
ABOUT HANG-UPS

Professor A. J. B. Hough, Di-
rector of Student Counselling Ser-
vices told council vocational, study
method, and personal problem
counselling is available to Uni-
versity students.

He said the greatest problem
counsellors deal with are students
who have yet ta establish an iden-
tity wîth themselves.

"We are as busy as we've ever
been," he said. However, he ad-
mitted few students carne to the
Counselling Services office when
it moved to fifth floor SUB last
faîl.

"They were probably not aware
of where we were," he explained.

To correct this problem he plans
to set booths up in the main lobby
of SUB during FIW next year to
inform students of the availabi-
lity of the counselling service.

He said many students misin-
terpret the counselling service.

"Counsellors have no adminis-
trative responsibility," he said. AI-
though they may recommend a stu-
dent change faculties or courses,
the dean aiways bas the iast word.
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lntdepena'entsç lent! opposition support

Tory government toppled
Are engineers independent?
The Progressive Conservative

govermnent in Model Parliament
was defeated last weekend because
the opposion received unexpected
support from' six independents
identified as engineers. They were
taking the place of friends who
were unabie to attend.

After the speech fromn the throne
was read Friday, the Liberals mov-
ed a vote of non-confidence. A
debate ensued. Curtis Long, lead-
er of the Progressive Conservative
party, questioned the right of the
independents to sit in Parlianient.

This action aiienated the inde-
pendents. The engineers heid their
position and were aiiowed to vote
on the motion of non-confidence.

The Progressive Conservative
government fell and the Liberal-
Social Credit coalition was asked
to prepare a speech from the throne
for Saturday's session.

On Saturday, a motion for a
vote of non-confidence on the Li-

Michener tenants want facts
By MARILYN ASThE

Michener Park residents are un-
happy with a lack of information
concerning the recent residence
rate increase.

"We are not protesting the rent
increase as much as not being
given the facts," said Jack Cham-
bers, spokesman for residents at the
married students housing project.

Michener Park residents elected
Chambers head of a committee
Tuesday to continue investigation
into the rent increase.

The committee will demand a
realistic cost projection from the

Board of Governors, he said.
An attempt wili also be made

to make the public aware of the
situation said Chambers, who help-
ed prepare a brief on residence
rates presented to the Board of
Governors.

"We are organizing ourselves
before we thought we had to be-
cause we haven't been listened to,"
he said.

"We are in effect living in a
co-operative housing project as we
are not subsidized.

"As long as the university is not
subsidizing this they have ta give
us a realistic picture."

"TEACHERS ARE INVITED to enquire about vacan-
cies i the County of St. Paul for the 1968-69 school
term.
This progressive systemn requires specialized teachers at the
various levels to assist in coping with many unique educational
problems. Teachers who are prepared to independently impIe-
ment innovations, teachers who are interested in dedicating
one or more years of service to the promotion of integrated
education for Indian children, and teachers who are prepared
to undertake instruction in bilingual schools are particularly
invited to enquire about opportunities.
Fer a free brochure and further information contact The Teacher
Recruitmnent Officer, County of St. Paui No. 19, St. Paul, Aberta,
indicating your qualifications, experience, and type of position dcsired."

TEACHERS WANTEDbth
EDMAONTON SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD
for

SEPTEMBER 1968
Teachers who hold an Alberta teaching certificate or
anticipate certification by September 1968 are bemng
mnterviewed at the Student Placement Office, 4th floor,
New Students' Union Building; phone 432-4191. These
interviews will be held Tuesday afternoon and Friday
mornings dwmng March.

beral speech from the throne was
made by the Progressive Conser-
vatives, but it was defeated.

The first resolution brought be-
fore the house cailed for a Viet-
namn peace conference to be held
ir Canada or on neutral soul to
comne ta a settlement amenable to
ail the affected countries.

Several aniendrnents were made
but the resolution later passed
without any amendinents.

From the Social Credit bench,
Sam Konkin III proposed a reso-
lution making Canada a totally
free trade area. It was passed with
an amendinent stressing the ne-
gotiations must be reciprocal.

Last on the agenda Parliament

repealed an eleven per cent sales
tax on building supplies and pro-
duction machinery.

Ail the members addressed their
speeches to William Switzer, Li-
beral MLA from Jasper-Edson, who
was speaker of the bouse. He also
acted as a consultant on parlia-
mentary procedure.

Friday evening at the opening
of Model Parliainent, about 40
people came to observe the pro-
ceedings. However, few people
were present on Saturday.

Poor response was attributed to,
a mistake in advertising Con Hall
instead of second floor in Ruther-
ford Library, as the place of Model
Parlianient.

Art nouveuheing re vivel
ID psychkedelie art suys Bell

An interest in tainpering with
the state of the mind bas created
a revival in the art nouveau, says
professor Quentin Bell of the Uni-
versity of Leeds fine arts depart-
ment.

Art nouveau is cbaracterized by
two features said the art history
specialist. "The surprising forin
made from curves, mnad flame
shapes and swirling design," sharp
rectangles and the use of space.

This is now being revived in

psychedelic art. with its lunatie
patterns.

Naturaiistic pre-Raphaelite art
was popular in the 1850's but in
the 1860's the influence of Japanese
art caused British art ta move ta-
wards clarity and siinplicity.

Later, the art nouveau with its
straight lies and infinite spirals
spread ta the continent as the
"French becanie interested in what
they found in their neighbours ta
the north."

Due To Demand

JEDUVAIK
Educational Services

s se to nonetecmecmn fa di

tional class in SPEED READING on campus. 1% hour

classes two nights per week for 4 weeks. Tuesdays
and Thursdays 8:15 p.m. Starting March 5, ending

For further information phone:
r 439-2668 434-0540 (evenings) 434-1564

FAST lAE OlIT SEl VKE
25 VAIUETIES 0F PIZZA

SUBMAEJNE SANDWICHES
10851 - 82i.d AVE.
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hush, hush ...
The students' council doesn't

want ta make itself relevant ta any-
one.

Monday night's meeting was a
typical example of councillors' at-
titude that they are divinely-ap-
pointed demi-gods and they, alone,
are capable of deciding the fate of
the student body.

A series of personnel board re-
commendations were on the agenda
-the recommendations by the
board of certain people ta certain
students' union positions.

Ail applicants for ail the posi-
tions had been interviewed by the
board, but tradition has it that ail
applicants must further submit
themselves ta a session of questions
f rom the members of the council-
in "closed committee".

The issue raises two questions: 1.
If the council does not have enough
faith in the interviewing ability and
character judgment of the person-
nel board members ta accept their
recommendations, then what the
hell is the board for? and 2. What
does council hope ta achieve by
holding these sections of their meet-
ings behind closed doors?

The personnel board members are
generally speaking, fairly thorough
in their initial interviews of appli-
cants, and, ta be honest, most of
their questions rnake more sense
thon the questions of council as a
whole.

It should be a simple procedure
for the chairmun of the board ta
go before council after the inter-
views and say "We interviewed Mr.
X and Miss Y, asking questions
about their past experience, their
knowledge of the position they are
seeking, and their ideas for fuI-
filling the office. It was the joint
opinion of the board that Mr. X
is definitely more suitable for the
job, and therefore, we recommend
him."

If council can't accept this sort
of presentation f rom the board and
vote on the recommendation on the
information given, then the person-
nel board should be disbanded.

lt's a waste of everybody's time
for there ta be two identical, and
usually-lengthy interviews.

Secondly, it seems ta be the opin-
ion of this year's personnel board
at least, that appointments ta stu-

wotson, we do flot feel that the women's residence is the proper ploce to
of your invention

test the effectiveness

9 .somebody's listening1
dents' union positions foui into the
category "top secret information".

These appointments are of in-
terest to a large number of stu-
dents on campus; they want ta know
what kind of people are in positions
which affect them; they want ta
know what sort of persan is run-
ning their student radio station,
their student newspaper and their
student yearbook.

There seems ta us ta be no rea-
son why the appointments cannot
be made at on open meeting, aI-
Iowing the people who are interest-
ed in the working of the union ta
see what is going on and to ask
pertinent questions.

The present system makes the ap-
plicant feel like a dangerous crimi-
nal beîng brought before a tribunal
for questioning and the observer

feel like he has mistakenly ventured
into the private domain of Mata
Hari.

True, personalities enter into the
discussion, but we maintain that
personalities are nothing ta be as-
hamed of. There was nothing said
behind closed doors Monday night
that any councillor should have had
any qualms about saying ta the
whole student body.

The students' union wants ta
make itself releva nt-mean ingf uî
ta the average student. Yet when
enough students show interest in o
particular item of council business
ta attend a meeting, they are told
ta "wait outside because this is pri-
vate".

It sort of defeats the whole idea
of a STU DENTS' Council.

the adventures of a weird littie kid
By J IM STRATTON

Reprinted from The Onforion

Once upon a fime there was a weird little
kid. The liffle kid was like ail liffle kids
and grew up f0 be a big kid. Tht's logical.

The kid's old mon was a nothin' but
he thoughf big. "Wheni my liffle kid grows
up f0 be o big kid he's going to go f0
University and gef thot old piece a' parch-
ment and moke a bundle of money and
have lots of money and everyfhing and be
rich and everything," said the old mon.

"I can't buy that," said kid, "that's
dumb. "

"But money is God," said fhe old mon.
"That's really dumb," said the kid,

"God can't be money 'cause if iusf doesn'f
figure thaf when 1 die l'Il go to some big
Fort Knox in t he sky where everybody has

be o big kid he went t0 University so he
could learn sfuff. He had a lot of problems
though 'cause he still didn'f believe the
old man.

At University he didn'f learn as much
as he fhought he would 'couse everyone held
the some belief s thof his old mon had.
The only difference seemed f0 be that they
were more hyprocrifical about admitfing thaf
Money was God.

The people the kid met 0f University were
ail earned priests in the divine church of
the God-is-maney religion. Some of the
subtie arguments they used f0 convert him
were pretfy convincing.
*Happiness is the highesf good but f0 be

happy you got f0 have money.
*The important thing in life is experience

but f0 experience thngs you need money.
* Hell. 1 aotno use for money bu~t if

lieved in an outmoded religion called
Christianity and they were very devouf
as long as it didn't interfere with mak-
ing money.
The high priests of the Money.God re-

ligion were called professors and they were
so smart they soid they didn't believe in
money af aIl. They were ocademics solely
in the pursuit of knowledge. The peculior
thing ta the kid was that they were so
smart they got thousand of dollars o year
for soying so.

But the kid still couldn't buy if! He
just kept doing weird stuff.

Then one day fhe kid got smoshed ail
over the pavement by a fwenfy ton "Mack"
truck which broke every bone in his body,
slopped ail his insides oufside and killed
his whole head. There is liffle chance for
survival when fhis sort of thing happens
arnd a asolck Awn, IcIhoae ila ried

sine. They drove over f0 God's place and
parked oufside of his big poloce. If was
colled "Heavenly Mansion".

When the kid went in he wos announced
by the bufler and directed info a huge re-
ception room. There was a lot of people
running oround the room hoving fun and
drinking and feasting and foking around
the world cruises and living on the Riviera
and going f0 gala parties and driving fancy
cars, but mosf of fhem were counfing money.
Like I said, if was o big roomn.

Affer a while God came over and gave
the kid a mortini and infroduced himself,
"My name is Money."

I guess my old mon was righf, huh,"
said the kid.

"Yep, 1 guess sa," soid God.
"I guess 1 was wrong, hey," said the

kid.

money and spend the resf of my lite countin' -........ i..u-bc Ur .i r.: -UI .-----W U . . .UI - - .. .ri.Ule i ep,- ,juureplieu.
money or somethin'." fhey're going f0 give if f0 me anyway Affer a little while on angel pcked up "I suppose fhot's why l'm sa weird

"Money is God," repeated the old mon. why should 1 sa'i no? the liffle kid off the pavement and put then," said the weird littie kid.
Anyways when the little kid grew up f0 *Somne of the universify people even be- him in the bock seat of his Cadilloc limou- "Yep, I guess s."
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casserole
a supplement section

of the gatewayj

editor
jim rennie

associate editor
richard vivone

photo editor
chuck Iyall

arts editor
terry donnelly

Lewis Crrol (le ft)
and Robert louis

Stephenson (right)
- two of the original

explorers of
psychedefiuand

a couple of
the first hippies

Psychedelia isn't a new thing..
... it ail started long, long ago

Casserole devotes this is-
sue to education. Students
and profs front U of A have
a feu, words ot the subject,
and an ad hoc education cur-
riculum committee presents
some suggestions (C-4).

The issue of teaching uni-
versitlj teachers is reviewed
on C-5, and a disillusioned
teacher states his case.

Psychedelics are oid hat,
as Marjibeil shows on C-2,
and arts editor Terry Don-
nelly devotes C-6 to local
theatre.

Credit for this week's
cover goes to Chuck Lyall,
Walt Disney, and Mrs. Mouse
(Micke y's mommy).

By MARJORIE BELL

"There was somethmng strange in
my sensations, something indes-
cribabiy new, and, from its very
novelty, incredibly sweet. I feit
younger, lighter, happier in body;
within I was conscious of a heady
reckiessness, a current of disord-
ered sensual images running like a
miii race in my f ancy, a solution
ni the bonds of obligation, an un-
known but not innocent freedom
of the soul."

An intellectual acid-dropper de-
scribing his first trip? Wrong. These
were the sensations of Dr. Jekyll as
he transformed himself into the
diabolical Mr. Hyde of Robert
Louis Stephenson's classic novel,
written in 1885.

The drug LSD and its relations
have a reputation of being con-
temporary evils, signs of deterior-
ation of societal mores according to
slanderers of t.he present gener-
ation. But the sensations described
by users of LSD are hardly new.

TIE REVERSAL
Dr. Arthur Hoffer, a Saskatche-

wan psychiatrist who has experi-
mented extensively with LSD will
tell you one of the illusions com-
monly experienced by takers of the
drug is that of time distortion and
reversai. Condemned now as an
unrealistic drug-produced sensa-
tion, the idea of time reversai met
with wide acclaim when Charles
Lutwidge Dodgson adopted the
pseudonym Lewis Carroll and in
1896 penned the child's fantasy.
'Through the Looking Glass."

Having just described how the
King's messenger was in prison
being punished preceding a trial to
begin the following Wednesday, as
a resuit of a crime he had yet to
commit, the White Queen sud-
deniy hegins to scream.

"Oh, oh, oh!" shouted the Queen,
shaking her hand about as if she
wanted to shake it off. "My fin-
ger's bleeding! Oh, oh, oh, oh!"

"What is the matter?" she (AI-
ice) said, as soon as there was a
chance of makîng herself heard.
"Have you pricked your finger?"

"I haven't pricked it yet," the
Queen said, "but 1 soon shall-oh,
oh, oh!"

"When do you expect to do it?"
Aice asked, feeling very much
inclined to laugh.

"When I fasten my shawl again,"
the poor Queen groaned out: "the
brooch wiil corne undone directiy.
Oh, oh!" As she said the words the
brooch flew open, and the Queen
clutched wildly at it, and tried to
clasp it again.

"Take care!" cried Alice. "You're
holding it crooked!" And she
caught at the brooch; but it was
too late; the pin had slipped, and
the Queen had pricked her finger.

ACCOUNTS FOR IT
"That accounts for the bleeding,

you see," she said to Alice with a
smile. "Now you understand the
way things happen here."

Dodgson's psychedeiic imagery is
not strictly confined to that inci-
dent or indeed to that book. The
Jefferson Airplane, one of the chief
expositors of the new music cuit
known as acid-rock, lifted the
lyrics of their song, "White Rabhît"
from Alice's experiences in "Alice's
Adventures 'in Wonderland", one
of the foremost children's classics
on the mnarket.

'S r~

r-. .'-~ ~

"GO ASK ALICE, 1 THINK SHE'LL KNOW"
... the original White Robbit

Alice had ready access to various
cakes, mushrooms and drinks that
gave her the sensation of growing
larger or smailer, according to
which was convenient to her situ-
ation. Advice as to which size
would he most convenient was ad-
ministered to her frorn a beiliger-
ant caterpiliar who perched atop
a psychedeiic mushroom a n d
smoked a water-pîpe.

SHE'LL KNOW
"When a hookah-smoking cater-

pillar . - . gets up anxd tells you
where to go, go ask Alice. I think
she'll know," they chant.

Although acid-rock is enjoyed
hy many gregarious souis, a large
majority of actual acid-droppers
are aiso adherents of the hippie
cuit, hailed as an affliction peculiar
to this age and generation, whose
chief mottos are 'make love, not
war,' and 'tune in, turn on, drop
out?'

Although early Christians were
considered an affliction to the gov-
ernment and flot to the standards
of society, their views, nearly 2,000
years oid, were much the same.

"And now abideth faith, hope,
love, these three; but the greatest
of these is love," the apostie Paul
writes to the members of the
church at Corinth. (I Corinthians
13:13)

JUST AN ECHO
Isn't the hippie view of the im-

portance of love just an echoing
of Paul's?

Christians "dropped out" of 50-
ciety, too. "Wherefore come out
from among them, and he ye sep-
arate, saith the Lord .. "the same
apostie tells adherents to the
Christian faith. (II Corinthians
6:17)

Just as hippies have a fringe of
hangers-on and pseudo-hippies, so
Christians were troubied by un-
believers. A prime example was
Judas Iscariot, who was one of
the tweive disciples but in the
outcome betrayed Christ into the
hands of his enemies, signifying
the one who caiied himseif Jesus
with a kiss.

Psychedeiia and hippiedom are
flot new concepts, they're incred-
ihly old-fashioned; non-conform-
ists wili have to look a bit further
to corne up with something dif-
ferent, and chronic complainers of
societai decline should examine
history more closely before they
come up with a fresh gripe.
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And why did you decide to enter educution?
Students from U of A's Iargest faculty speak their minds

By LEONA GOM

Education, as any arts or science
science student can tell you, is at
the bottom of the status hicrarchy
of faculties.

As one student in arts 3 put it,
"You don't go into education; you
flunk into it."

"People that take education are
far tee often ones who can't make
it in any other field," said a grad
student in English. "They want
the status of a university education
s0 they go into what looks easiest,
wbat will offer tbem the least re-
sistance, the least threat to their
middleclass values."

But what do education students
themselves say about their motives
for entering the faculty?

In a randomn sample of 20 stu-
dents interviewed, 12 said they
vient into eduection because, quite
literally, they "wanted to teach."

"I had this idealistic picture of
doing my humanitarian bit," was
the way one student in ed 4 put it.

"I love littie kids and I wanted
to work with them," saiti a girl in
cd 1.

"Some courses need te be
revised or scrapped entire-
ly. It is much more import-
ant te get a B.A. or B.Sc.
first te get your subject
matter dovin."

fourth year English major

Other reasons given were more
practical.

"It's the only faculty I could get
into with the marks I had," said
a student in ed 1.

"I needed something practical te
make money at," said an ed 3 stu-
dent.

A third year transfer student
fromn Victoria said, "I wanted some
insurance for vihen my kids grow
up and 1 thought teaching might
be good for my mental health."

"It's the only faculty vihere I
could go for only two years," said
a girl in cd 2.

"I was dissatisfied with the way
history was being taught in high
school and I wanted te do some-

thing to change it," said an ed 1
history major.

"The pay is moderate, and you
get two months summer holiday,"
an ed 4 student said.

"I love littie kids and 1
wanted te work with tbem."

ed 1 student

'I met kids in education with
good ideals," said a grad student
who left the faculty.

"I just neyer thought of doing
anything else," said a student in
ed 3.

Asked their general opinion of
the faculty, students tended to re-
ply in one of two ways: the "Oh-
boy, how-long-can-I-talk-about-
it?" type, and the "Wcll . . . I-
haven't - really - thought-about-it"
type. Not one of the students
interviewed, however, expressed
complete satisfaction with the way
the faculty was set up and the ed
courses required, although three
said they were generally "f airly
satisficd."

"I'm quite passive about it," ad-
mittcd a third-year voc ed student.

"It's okay, and it's immaterial te
me what others say about it," said
a student in ed 2.

Only three people interviewed
did flot say their courses in the
arts and science field were more
useful te them than their education
courses.

"I find most of my ed courses in-
teresting and see a purpose for
them," said an ed 1 student.

"Although the junior ed courses
could be better, you certainly need
both ed courses and arts and
science courses; they should com-
plement each other," said a student
in ed 4.

The other 17 people were de-
fimite in their reaction against their
education courses.

"My cd courses are really a loss,
but the courses in my major are a
real help," said a second-year art
major.

"My arts courses are the only
valuable part of my education,"
said a B.A. student in ed 1. "My
ed courses are terrible. They're

-B. S. P. Bayer photo
#11 HAD THIS IDEALISTIC PICTURE 0F DOING MY HUMANITARIAN BIT"

... ed students at work in the ed lounge

dull, boring, and useless, and the
profs knovi it, tee. Nobody's kid-
ding anyonc."

A fourth year student who
sviitched into arts fromn education
said, "It's more important te me
te get background courses, vihich I
couldn't get in education."

"Course content is dull and
menotonous," said an cd 2 student.
"There, courses are a complete
viaste of time. I'd much rather be
taking courses in arts."

"A lot of cd courses are net
applicable te tcaching, and most of
us don't see vibat value there is in
taking them," said an cd 3 student.

"Arts and science courses are
definitely more relevant," said a
fourth year linguistics major.

"Ed courses are tee simple," a
student in cd 3 said.

"Some courses need te be revised

or scrapped entirel:
year English majo
more important to

"lt's the on]
could get into wi
1 had."

B.Sc. first te get y<
ter devin." She a,
utterly ne seniori
that isn't disillusic
cation."

Most students al
that the quality ofi
courses is as gooc
than, that in thea
faculties.

ly," said a fourtb
>r. "It is much
o get a B.A. or

y faculty 1
ith the marks

eti 1 student

our subject mat-
dded, "There is
student I know
oncd with cdu-

igrecd, hoviever,
instruction in cd
ed as, or better
arts and science

Disilllusilonment
Studenits enter educuti'on with a fantastic wnouat
of adolescent idealism says Dr. (hurles J. Brauner

Student dîsillusionment with edu- are so general that nothing compeils "The hippies coined it nicely: 'Trust
cation is te be expected. that they be takeh seriously," he said. ne one over 30.' But," h e added, "that's

Dr. Charles J. Brauner, who is cur- "Without a consumers' report, ail the net te say ne one over 30 is trustworthy.
rently deing research at U ef A and is criticisms and ail the defence is left in "In a pewer struggle, te say we'll al
co-author of "Pro blems in Education and the hands of the *prof whose natural in be gentlemen is te sel eut.
Philosophy'> (the text for the senier ed clination is net te be tee severe on him- "Severe criticism is neyer a gentle-
philesophy ceurse), said, "Students en- self. manly thing for the person being criticiz-
ter education with a fantastic amount of "The student has a conflict of in- edm e ad
adolescent idealism, se naive that it can't terests. On the one hand, hie wants toed hsa.
hope te survive. exercise his freedom and express his dis- "Honest and objective criticism re-

"To find teaching has a limited in- content, and on the other hand, he quires freedom te say fully and without
fluence will bring a certain amount of realizes that getting his degree and geing restraint what those being crîticized do
disiilusionment. The pre-growing up into teaching is dependent on his going net want said, nay, will net permit being
report and post-growing up report will along with the administration," said Dr. said.
naturaily be different. Brauner. "To say it requires independence.

"Until istudents get down to identif y- "If students want te say what they Without that independerice many worth-
ing what they find unsatisfactory with think, they have to stand on their own while things may still be said but there
their professors, courses or faculty, they two feet, and there is always the danger will come a point where what is is most
are sluffed off as kids. Their complaints that someone will knock them down. important te say will be foresaken."

"I have ne complaint about any
of my prof essors in education,"

r said a third year math major.
"None I've had were particularly
brilliant, but most of them were
trying te make a duli course in-
teresting."

"A prof makes or breaks a
course in education," said a stu-
dent in cd 4.

"The faculty bas some very goodprofs, but stili thcy often treat us
like kids," said an ed 3 student.

"Most profs try te do the best
they can viith the kind of material
they have te deal with," said an
ed 3 student.

Positive comments were aise
made in alnest ail cases about
student teaching, and most sug-
gestcd the time spent on practice
teaching bc increased.

"Student teaching was the only
valuable part of mv education,"
said a B.A. student in cd 1.

"It is something we really need,"
said a student in cd 4. "But we
shouldn't bcecxpected te carry an
academic load besides."

"«It was the most important and
practical part of my training," said
an ed 3 student, "but being
evaluated on it sort of defeats the
purpose of having it at ail."

"A lot of ed courses are
net applicable to teacbing,
and most of us don't se
what value therc is in taking
them."

ed 3 student

"I think it should be lengthcned,
even te an in-training year," sug-
gested an cd 4 English major.

"It bas shock value, if nothing
cisc," said a student in cd 4.

Conclusions? Education stu-
dents, centrary te public opinion,
can think, and what most of thcmn
think about their faculty is worth
noting. Wbcn only thrcc eut of
20 students can say tbcy are "satis-
ficd," surely it is net byperbolic te
say something is ccrtainly the
matter.

And if you're getting tired of
hearing thc clichés about cdu-
cation, do somcthing to change
therm.
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A% modest proposai by and for education students
The solution which I amn urging is to eradicate the fatal

disconnection of subjects which kilis the vitality of our modern
curriculum. There is only one subject motter for educotion,
and that is life in ail its manifestations.

lnstead of this single unity, we offer children algebra,
from which nothing follows, geometry from which nothing
follows, history from which nothing follows, science f rom
which notking follows, a couple of languages never mastered;
and lastly, most dreary of cil, literture, represented by plays
of Shakespeare, with philosophical notes and a short analysis
of plot and character to be in substance committed ta memory.

Con such a list be said ta represent life, as it is known
in the midst of the living of it? The best that con be said
of it is thot it is a tepid table of contents which a deity might
run over in his mind while he was thinking of creating a
world, and had not yet determined how to put it together.

Alfred North Whitehead
"Philosophy of Education"

The aims of the ad hoc curricu-
lum committee are three-fold:

* To evaluate the present program
with the purpose of proposing
changes and/or modification

* To reaffirm the need for a close
liaison between student body on
the one hand and the faculty and
administration on the other

* To propose new approaches to the
after degree, secondary program.

Curriculum and methodologies
tend to be too rigid, said the re-
port. Options are limited and be-
cause of schedule conificts, are
often non-existent. One-way com-
munication appears to be the rule,
rather than the exception.

Due to "other committments",
some lecturers appear unable to
devote ample time and energy to

their course responsibilities. Even
considering these cases as the ex-
ception, they are detrimental.

In view of this, the coxnmittee
recommended:

1. The adoption of a more flex-
ible approach to both the curricu-
lum and the methods of instruc-
tion. This could be accomplisbed
by offering a broader choice of
available courses, and by the in-
stitution of a lecture-seminar ap-
proach. Module programming-
that is the differential scheduling
of time according to the needs of
the course-would allow for a
greater degree of flexibility than
the present fixed-interval system.
The seminar would replace the cur-
rent monologue with a meaning-
fui dialogue and would facilitate
the desired encounter between lec-
turer and student.

Many faculty members in education realize cer-
tain inadequacies exist, but they are not prepared
to make any outright condemnation of what they
are doing.

Associate dean of education Wilfrid Pilkington
told The Gateway he feels there is something wrong
with the students coming into university. "It is so
dead," he said.

On the other hand, Dr. L. D. Stewart, Co-ordina-
tor, Division of Field Experiences, Faculty of Edu-

-B. S. P. Bayer photo

DR. L. D. STEWART
. .. "pass-fail is not successf ul

2. A shift of emphasis from the-
oretical "knowledge for its own
sake" to the more practical "how
does this apply?" type of know-
ledge.

The committee report then out-
lined an evaluation of student
teaching and the system of exa-
minations.

The extensive use of multiple-
cboice examination questions ser-
iously inhibits creative expression
and original thought, the students
said.

"This approach is incongruent
with the ultimate goal of this pro-
gram-that is, becoming effective
teachers. The essence of effective
teaching is the meaningful com-
munication of knowledge."

It seems that the bigh points of

cation, said, "Students have some valid criticisms, but
I don't agree with many of them."

Both men agree the education program does not
offer enough student teaching practice. Dr. Stewart
says it is first on bis list of priorities, but increasing
the student teaching time would burt the rest of
the program.

It appears that increasing the amount of student
teaching time would disrupt an already-overburden-
ed system. There are not enough teachers in the
Edmonton scbool system to act as cooperating teach-
ers with the student teachers. In fact, according to
Mr. Pilkington, the situation is now so bad that
marginal quality teachers are being accepted as
cooperating teachers.

"I would like to see the university go on a
semester system," saîd Mr. Pilkington. "This way
we could have part of the students spend one whole
semester on student teaching and one on course
instruction."

It would also permit more time for student
teaching while using fewer cooperating teachers.

"Just like there are different kinds of people, so
there are different kinds of teachers, some good, some
bad," said Dr. Stewart.

"We are now offering a preparatory course to
cooperating teachers. It is only in the experimental
stage, with 105 out of 700 teachers taking it this
year," said Dr. Stewart.

"A pass-fail grade system for student-teacbing is
not successful, the employers are not satisfied with
it," be said.

"As professors we can make reasonable judg-
ment.s beyond jus: a pass-fail. We can divide passes
into groups."

Botb Mr. Pilkington and Dr. Stewart felt ai-
though there may be only one group of failures,
passes vary in degree and should be differentiated.

THE PROBLEM 0F ONE-WAY COMMUNICATION
... is t the ule or the exception?

the academic year are not the good
seminars, the interesting discus-
sions, the controversial ideas, but
rather those weeks or days on the
"ýanxiety mill" preceding examina-
tions, said the report.

Just as ludicrous is the statisti-
cal approach to the evaluation of
the comprehension of knowledge.

Percentages, stanines and other
grading systems are "cute eup-
hemisms for categorizing the stu-
dents into a pseudo-sophisticated
hierarchy of superficial abilities".
They are; therefore, they must be.

The report recommended the
present formai examinations should
be eliminated and be replaced by
a greater emphasis on term work,
that is, short and frequent class
presentations.

In addition, the lecturer should
take into account student partici-
pation. Finally, the lecturer sbould
hold oral interviews witb each stu-
dent during the academic year.
Tbe final evaluation may be based
on a pass-fail system or simply on
written evaluations and recom-
mendations.

"This system may smack of sub-
jectivity," said the report, "but
this is a calculated risk which
crops up even in the present sys-
tem."

It is the opinion of the "ad hoc
curriculum committee" that the
student teaching period now allot-
ted is too short. Most student
teachers hardly manage to reach
their optimal level of efficiency in
the tbree-week session.

It is difficult to establish a close
rapport and a class presence in
such a short time. By the same
token, any meaningful evaluation
of the student teachers' effective-
ness becomes tenuous and unrealis-
tic.

It is felt that the one-month
lecture prior to student teaching,
for the most part, does not pre-
pare education students for the
teaching experience.

Student teaching should be be-
gun îmmediately after a one-week
orientation seminar, the report re-
commended. This orientation se-

minar period would consist of the
three-day orientation as it pre-
sently exists, adding to it two days
of seminar discussion centred
around situations which the novice
will encounter in the classroomn.

The student teaching termn should
be lengthened to three months
from the present six weeks, the
report recommended. This would
allow for a period of adjustment
and for a meaningful terma upon
wvhich an evaluation can be based.

The failure of some teaching
consultants to devote sufficient time
to the observation of student teach-

background
Last November, a group

of approximetely 20 students
enrolled in the B.Ed. after
B.A. pro gram met informaUly
to discuss their dissatisfec-
tion with the Faculty of Edu-
cetion and, specifically, with
the pro gram in which they
are enrolled.

In an attempt to turn their
complaints into a more con-
structive epproech, the stu-
dents orgenized themselves
into the "ad hoc curriculum
committee" under the chair-
menship of Saul Lande, ed
1.

A brie f wes prepared and
circulated to members of the
faculty and students in edu-
cation. This Casserole fea-
ture includes a summary of
some of the opinions ex-
pressed in the brie f. A second
brief, based on individuel
submissions, is to be pre-
sented next week.

ers bas evoked bitter criticism
from some students. Others have
complained that some co-operat-
îng teachers would not allow for
originality or flexibility, but rather

continued on C-5

An ed fucufty view of educution
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*Teuchinfg teuchers
Students should flot put up with bad lecturers.
Maybe professors should be taught to teach?

WHAT IS THE POINT 0F IT ALL?
... creativity and imagination are ecsily stifled

froin C-4
"suggested" approaches resemb-
ling their own.

The faculty consultant(s) should
meef wif h the principals and co-
operating teachers of the schools
to be involved in order to formu-
late ground rules f0 be imploment-
ed during student teaching.

If was suggested that, where
possible, more than one co-operat-
ing feacher be assigned f0 each stu-
dent, and they should spend a
reasonable amount of time in the
classroom observing the student
teacher.

The faculty consultants should
observe the student teachers in
action at least twice a week, and
seminars should be held at the
end of the school day.

"The present grading system is
artificial, and a pass-fail approach
accompanied hy a written evalua-
tion woulcl ho preferable," the re-
port said.

The total ovaluation of the ef-
fectiveness of the student teacher
should include the following:

* self -evaluation by the student
feacher

* written and oral ovaluations by
co-operating teachers

* informai evaluations by the stu-
dent s being taught

0 evaluation by faculty consultants,
including a pass-fail grade.
The students on the committee

proposed in the report that a cur-
.riculum commiftee composed of in-
teresfed students be formed an-
nually. The initial "ad hoc cur-
riculum committeo" would elect
an execufive from among ifs mem-
bers. The elected chairman would
function as the liaison hetween the
committee and the faculfy.

The commiftee would be respon-
sible for following up recommen-
dations from the previous year,
and if would concern itself with
course evaluation.

The present committee expects
the implementafion of ifs proposals
will lead f0 improved and inform-
ed communication botween stu-
dents and faculty in the Faculty
of Education.

By C. WELLINGTON WEBB
Associate Professor of Philosophy,

University of -Toronto
Reprinted frein The Saint

A growing unwillingness on the
part of students to tolerate bad
lectures is forcing universities to
consider whether professors should
be required to have training in
teaching methods. At present, most
professors have none. Whatever
skill they have in lecturing they
picked up by themselves. Conse-
quently, there are poor lecturers
on most campuses.

What are the causes of student
dissatisf action? Some academics
argue that lectures are no worse
than they used to ho and that stu-
dent unrest is fomented by a few
troublemakers.

This view, however, ignores per-
tinent facts. First, the rapid growth
of universities has created a situ-
ation in which persons are being
hired f0 teach who would flot have
been hired a decade ago. Second,
the sizo of departments makes it
more difficuit for the beginner to
absorb the wisdom of eiders about
university teaching problems.
Third, the size of some classes is
so large that effective lecturing is
hard even for the expert.

NOT UNREASONABLE
Thus, if is not unreasonable to

suppose university lectures are, in
general, worse than they used to
be. Student disenchantment is
probably justified.

Various remedies have been rec-
ommended. For example, many
students have suggested lectures
be replaced by tutorials. This sug-
gestion has serious drawbaclcs. It
would force the university to hire
even greater numbers of incompe-
tent or poorly trained teachers, ho-
cause genuine tutorial teaching re-
quires bigger staffs than feaching
by lectures. Also, students who find
themselves closeted with an un-
congenial tutor might long to be
back in the more impersonal lec-
ture.

Perhaps the most constructive
suggestion has been to reduce the
number of lectures students should
attend. This would release the stu-
dent to do more work on his own
initiative. What he learns by him-
self is likely to be more thorough-
ly assimilated. When this is com-
bined with some tutorials, a flex-
ible curriculum and de-emphasis

on final exammnations, the rosuit
should be better for students truly
interested in receiving an educa-
tion.

RECOMMENDED

At the University of Toronto
such measures have been recom-
mended by the recent Report on
Undergraduate Instruction, and
even prior to the report had been
partially inaugurated by the de-
partment of philosophy.

While these measures are a step
in the right direction, in the end
fhey wîll be no better than the
professors who adopt them. They
do not go to the root of the prob-
lem: today's professors are for the
most part so deeply enmeshed in
certain hoary traditions that bad
teaching is almost inevitable.

Two ancient evils account for
much of the poor teachîng and until
they are corrected, no striking im-
provements can be expected. In-
deed, if the shortage of professors
continues, the situation, and the
resulting student unrest, will prob-
ably grow worse. These evils are
the failure of the graduate schools,
which train professors, to encour-
age an interest in teaching, and the
failure of university teachers to
form professional organizations.

DISCOURAGED

In graduate schools, an interest
in feaching is discouraged by the
baneful influence of what U.S.
philosopher William James called
"the Ph.D. octopus." In a recent
issue of the poriodical University
Affairs, G. C. Andrew, executive
dîrector of the Association of Uni-
versifies and Colleges of Canada,
contrasted the fate of Ph.D. candi-
dates in the social sciences and
humanities. Whereas the sciontists
achieve doctoral degrees in from
four f0 six years after the hache-
lor's degree, students in the hu-
manities and social sciences take
up f0 10 years-and only a few
finish.

Mr. Andrew says: "The chief
reason for such a prolonged purga-
tonial period has been that the
Ph.D. thesis frequently calîs for
nof only the requisife scholarly
qualifies but an experience quali-
fication beyond that attainable by
people 24 f0 26 years of age."

CRUCIAL DIFFERENCE

One crucial difference between
the sciences and the humanities is
that scientisfs put questions f0 na-
ture in the form of experiments,
whereas scholars in the humanities
do not. Hence, high-quality re-
search in the humanities and often

in the social sciences depends on
the individual's maturity i dis-
tinguishing betweon illuminating
and helpful questions and silly and
useless ones.

While the scient ist can got his
Ph.D. and learn teachmng tech-
niques while he is still young, the
scholar in the hurnanities and so-
cial sciences is f00 offen forced te
take teaching jobs while he is
struggling te complefe his thesis.
He thus bearns his ways of teach-
ing during the time when he lacks
the maturity his discipline de-
mands.

As Mr. Andrew points ouf, the
Ph.D. was not designed as the qual-
ification for entry into academic
if e.

IRONIC SITUATION

The situation la ironie in that
while graduate schools are produc-
ing Ph.Ds almost solely f0 fulfil a
demand for feachers, these same
graduate schools stubbornly refuse
f0 face the problom of helping
Ph.D. holders f0 become good
teachers. Some prof essors argue
fhat training in teaching would ap-
ply only to the one function for
which lectures should not be om-
ployed - naniely, for the more
transmission of information. This
argument displays gross ignorance
of pedagogy.

If universifies are content f0 sup-
ply the demand for college teach-
ers without training the teachers,
if would seem that initiative for
change must be sought lsewhere.
The logical place would be a pro-
fessional organizat ion of univer-
sify and college teachers. Unfor-
tunafely, Canada is far from any
such organization.

NEGATES IDEA

Ontario has a Council of Staff
Associations which by ifs existence
negatos the idea of a province-
wide professional organization in
that if perpetuates the aufonomy
of local staff organizations, which
are week and ineffectual.

On the national level, thero la
the Canadian Association of Uni-
versity Teachers, which in some
ways resembles a professional or-
ganization. But if is hampered by
the fact that in Canada education
is a provincial responsibility.

In any case, the preoccupation of
these bodies with the issues of
salary and tenure without a com-
mensurate preoccupation with pro-
fessional standards suggesfs a de-
sire for privilege without repsonsi-
bility, whîch la unworthy of a
t ruly professional organization.

One teucher'Fs decision to leuve his chosen Profession
Affer spending four years accepfing or

complaining about everything in the
Faculfy of Education, some students
actually do graduate and "become
teachers".

One such person is Bob Boychuk who
graduated from education in 1966 and
is now teaching at Harry Ainlay Com-
posite High School. Unlike most teach-
ers who remain unquestionahly stuck in
the profession for 40 years, Mr. Boychuk
bas decided f0 beave the teaching pro-
fession.

The reason he gives is the same «as
that given by hippies or any of the
other groups who have challenged the
status quo: the conditions existing in
our socîefy are not permitting the right
fhings f0 happen.

"I as a teacher am required te spend
five hours ouf of six dealing wifh stu-
dents in a high state of interaction,"

said Mr. Boychuk. "The students' atti-
tude is one of rebellion and disinferesf
and probably rightly so, since he can-
not really identify with what he is
learning.

"Only a small percentage of the stu-
dent population can really be interested
in a purely academic pursuit of knowl-
edge."

The teacher and the system are not
flexible enough f0 be interested in the
majority of fthe student population, he
said.

"I feel I arn not accomplishing any-
thing as a teacher under the present
conditions, so I am faking the easy
way ouf."

Mr. Boychuk admitted the real chal-
lenge would be f0 remaln and try f0
bring about a changing philosophy and
sysfem which would alleviate the pres-
ent ilîs and be rigid enough so thaf the

present situation would nover again
occur.

To do this, he said, everyone would
have te ho made aware of the need for
change.

"This isn't a problem,"' ho said, "be-
cause most people are already awaro
of the need but nobody la taking if f0
heart."'

Affor everyone was aware of fthe need
and genuinely interested in doing some-
thing about if, there would have te ho
a movoment foward increased student
and teacher involvement in curriculum
planning, ho said.

"A reason for studying must ho
found," said Mr. Boychuk. The present
philosophy of education talks about
"ýcroating" a self -disciplined, under-
standing individual capable of analyz-
ing and coping with fthe problems cre-
ated by an ever-increasing population

and evor-increasing amount of inteor-
personal relationships.

"But how can the teacher influence
the child te become such a person?"
asked Mr. Boychuk.

There la not enough time for inter-
action bot ween pupils, teachers and
public feeling. There la a definite lack
of communication even within these
groups.

"Within the teacher group, I find
mysoîf wifh no time contact with fellow
teachers excepf at lunch timo," ho said.

The teachor la in the unique position
in which ho la directly capable of hreed-
ing the new ideas which would make
society a more flexible entity, said Mr.
Boychuk.

"But the lack of communication ini the
present system la allowing young teach-
ors te drop ouf and not use thoir abil-
itios te croate change."

a
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Fînlian' s Raînibow
best Jubilaires

1Rh i years
Each year the Jubilaires' feature musical seems

to be characterized by one brilliant and by one less
than adequate performance. This year has been
no exception; Finian's Rainbow, which appeared at
the Auditorium last weekend, was made thorough-
ly enjoyable by the performance of Susan Brins-
mead, and was threatened by the poor showing of
Chuck Newell.

The show was very good, certainly the best of
recent years. Its chief merit was consistency-a
consistency of humor that kept the smile on one's
face throughout the evening. There were no
serious moments of dragging, no interludes of bore-
dom. Scene flowed smoothy to scene, and there
was a happy absence of long and dull soliloquies.

Wes Stefan as Finian McLonergan turned in
an excellent performance, capturing all the buoy-
ance of the Irish temperament. But Mr. Stefan is
by now a veteran of the stage, and his performance
here needs no further comment. Susan Brinsmead,
however, is a newer face, and her performance as
the pert Sharon McLonergan is worthy of note.
Miss Brinsmead played the part flawlessly, and
carried every scene in which she appeared; when
she stopped to sing such delicate tunes as "How
Are Things in Glocca Morra" she was enchanting.

Had all of the acting and singing been of the
quality put forth by Stefan and Miss Brinsmead,
the show would have been nothing short of tre-
mendous. But alas, it was not to be so: Chuck
Newell strode on the stage, mumbled his lines in-
audibly, and sang with a total lack of enthusiasm.

Newell was simply not convincing as a mer-
chant sailor come back to the hills of Missitucky:

Citadel comedy
yields to Guild's
history pageant

The productions of The Owl and the Pussycat
and The Hollow Crown, by the Citadel and the
Friendship Guild at the Centennial Library
Theatre respectively, form an interesting contrast
between professional and amateur theatre.

The Owl and the Pussycat, produced by Ed-
monton's only "resident professional theatre" is an
example of "professional" comedy in the worst
sense of the word.

Briefly, it is the story of an academic bachelor
writer and a sometime prostitute. The girl turns
up in his apartment after he has caused her to be
evicted from her own. They fall in love, and try
desperately to adapt themselves to the other's way
of life.

The failure of this play is due essentially to a
lack of direction. They play is a weak one to begin
with, and it has been attacked too violently.
Virtually every line is delivered with an equal
amount of unnecessary bombast.

he was clothed in a button-down shirt, cowboy
boots, and a collegiate haircut, and assumed man-
nerisms totally alien to the character of Woody
Mahoney. Much of this was perhaps due to poor
direction; at times, when Mr. Newell appeared to
remember that he was on stage before two thou-
sand people, his performance approached the mere-
ly mediocre.

Speaking of poor direction, a few words about
the general presentation of the play might be in
order. This year the Jubilaires made up for poor
vocalization by using a loudspeaker system. This
at least made the dialogue more audible than in
previous years, but too often I got the impression
that the actors were speaking or singing to the

-Derek Nash photo

SUSAN BRINSMEAD

There is no comedy here. Comedy does not
mean lack of subtlety. Overstated comedy can be
as disastrous as overstated tragedy.

Whatever social relevance the play might have
had, and there is some, underneath it all, it all has
been stripped away. What remains is a frame for
bad comedy. Unfortunately even some.of this is
lost. The more subtle lines are destroyed through
lack of timing.

Jack Heller's performance as F. Sherman is
only mediocre. Marlene Warfield's rendition of
Doris W. is not that good.

The sets and costumes, happily, were of their
usual high quality. It must be admitted there are
good connotations to the word 'professional'.

I suspect that this play was chosen and produced
for the benefits of a "good solid box office". It has
very little dramatic merit. Even more distressing
than the failure of the play itself is the fact that
this reasoning will probably be justified by a large
popular acclaim.

This play, as I said, contrasts sharply with The
Hollow Crown. The Hollow Crown has been pro-
duced by the Friendship Guild, a non-professional
group.

It is a reading of poems, letters, documents,
etc. by and about the kings and queens of England.
This dramatic pageant is mixed with music on the
same theme.

This is a less pretentious and more successful
production than that of the Citadel. It has the
effect of a quiet evening in someone's drawing
room. This effect is increased by the intimate
quality of the Centennial Library Theatre.

microphones (several of them spaced along the
front of the stage) rather than to the audience.
It was equally disturbing when someone crossed
the stage, speaking as he went, his voice rising and
following as he passed in and out of range of the
mikes.

Electronic amplification is doubtless better than
inaudibility, but is a poor substitute for proper
projection. This has been a constant flaw in the
Jubilaires productions, where so many of the lead
singers have been incapable of projecting their
voices throughout the theatre. The microphones
caused some of the male voices to come out sound-
ing like old, scratchy 78 r.p.m. records; and even
with the aid of loudspeakers, there were complaints
in the balconies that the voices could not be heard.

However, I don't want to do too much nit-
picking. The production was, as I have said,
thoroughly enjoyable, and at all times the players
conveyed a feeling of happy enthusiasm to the
audience. The dance routines of Jeremy Leslie-
Spinks and Patricia Wilson were astonishing, and
the choreography in general was of its usual high
calibre. Don Sorochan as the leprechaun Og was
competent and very amusing, despite a tendency to
whine out his lines. Brian Chiles as Buss Collins,
Senator's lackey, failed to make the role as strong
as it might have been, but his part in the hilarious
scene at the Senator's mansion redeemed him.

(I might explain incidentally the presence of a
mysterious personage on stage who had me con-
fused until I enquired about her later. She was
wearing a blazer and carrying a clip-board, some-
what like a strayed script girl. It seems that she
was supposed to be a social worker among the
sharecroppers. I wish this had been either ex-
plained or omitted.)

I might conclude with the usual vain plea to
the Jubilaries to consider more carefully their
choice of plays in future. An ambitious attempt
such as Finian's Rainbow, or any Broadway play
requiring more than two or three really good
actors and singers, is bound to have serious flaws.
There is simply not enough talent among uni-
versity students-at least available talent-to
adequately fill all the roles in a large-scale pro-
duction.

-Terry Donnelly

These performers make no bones about being
amateur. If anything, they are too self-conscious
of the fact. This is a good example of community
theatre, and proof that community theatre does not
have to be bad.

There are flaws, though. The most glaring one
is Jean MacIntyre's reading of Jane Austen's
"Partial, Prejudiced, and Ignorant" history. The
dry humour of Jane Austen at the age of fifteen
is completely eclipsed by Mrs. MacIntyre's char-
acterization of a simpy scatterbrained old dowager.

However, it must be admitted that this is not a
production of universal appeal. It is interesting,
but not exceptionally exciting. Those who do go
to see this should make sure they have a solid
grounding in English history first.

One of the fortunate by-products of seeing The
Hollow Crown is the chance to see the art dis-
played in the theatre lobby. It is one of the best
displays I have seen this year.

It is even more intriguing because it is the work
of children from Edmonton schools. Children is a
misnomer, for I found at least one work by a
person aged twenty.

These works show a great deal of imagination.
They give ingenious variations of just about every
'style' or 'school' ever devised. For people with
little or no training, they betray a surprising
control.

Anyone who is at all interested in art must try
to see this display. It is quite separate from the
theatre, and may be visited any time the library is
open.

-Bill Pasnak
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films
Stagnancy has struck the movie theaters, and the

city is in the grips of a Restoration period for the old
spectaculars and a wave of new epic-length filins.
Consequently, until the promised transfusion arrives,
there is littie lef t to do but sop through the spilt milk
of past eons.

The film version of Margaret Mitchell 's eonian
novel Gone With The Windl has been disinterred
(again) and is stili capable of raking in a good profit,
which its current run at the Paramount is proving.

Movies haven't changed much in the intervening
years and it doesn't appear old fashioned. It is said
that everything about the technical aspect of film was
discovered by the Russians years back, and modern
directors are stili using techniques which have always
been available. At any rate, technique bas not chang-
ed enough to date the picture, and it would still be
judged a first class picture today.

The love story is oridinarily trite, but when placed
on the background of some great historical event, it is
given sufficient dramatic impact to make it perpetually
popular. Note the love triangle in Camelot in the
historie period of King Arthur's reign, Zhivago's
predicament magnified by the Russian revolution, and
now Scarlett's love life set against the drama of the
American Civil War. Actually, this story is of even
superior complexity involving a number of inter-
related triangles.

The novel itself will probably neyer die. It is some-
thing which practically everyone has read at some
time or other, and no one could be envious of Sidney
Howard's task of converting the mammoth novel into a
workable screen play. He has done admirably well,
and the movie version retains the same mammothity.
It also may live forever.

It would not have been difficult to get lost in the
vastness of the novel, but the movie asserts its own
unity and independence while maintaining the quality
of the written word. It carnies on for about four hours
and invites the same emotional involvement.

Not having seen the film before, I can make no
comparative analysis of the splendor of the 70 mm.
wide screen and the six track stereophonic sound ex-
cept to say that the difference sounds so splendid it
must be an improvement on the old version.

It is easy to get swept up in the grandeur of the
production irrespective of film size. At times the movie
is guilty of over-working the audience by continuing
at an exhaustively high dramatic pace. It is only
occasionally lost in sentimentality, the character of
Scarlett being too deceitful to allow much romanticism
to prevail.

Vivien Leigh plays this sweet, self ish belle of the
Southern aristocracy. She is accustomed to getting
what she wants, and the normal mortal meits into meek
acquiesence when she turns on him.

She is changed by the ill-fated war from a weak
and helpless girl to a strong, hard-headed business
woman. She is too dynamic and resilient to be con-
quered by the carpetbaggers and the Yankees, or by
the traditions of the dyin'g rebel society in which she
lives.

She abandons moumning too quicly after her hus-
band's death, and consorts too readily with the
Yankees for business profit to be considered gentle-
womanly; but she survives while the others are de-
feated.

Clark Gable's popularity is justified by his role as
Rhett Butler, a gun-runner and a rogue, a person much
like Scarlett, too deceitful and resilient to be conquer-
ed. Their relationship has been enshrined by the old
song-something about an irresistable force meeting
an immoveable object.

The two of them must take a large share of the
credit for the movie's popularity. Both have captured
the complexities and subtleties of the characters they
portray and carefully developed them through the
whole movie.

The film leaves that poignant question still un-
answered-"Did Scarlet get Rhett back?," but people
will continue to discuss it as long as the book is read
and the movie viewed, which appears to be a consider-
able time yet.

-Gordon Auck

-Ken Hutchinsan photo
JUST FIDDLING AROUND-These lads are starting early in their careers as violinists for

the Edmonton Symphony Orchestra. Admittedly ,they don't look very happy about it-but
it's certain that in f ifteen years' time they'II be happily putting out fine music for those of
us who neyer got to play when we were young.

Fine
arts
calendar

The Music Department of the
University will present two con-
certs next week: On Sunday,
Fehruary 25 a student string
quartet will play Mozart's Quartet
in C major, K 465 ("Dissonant"),
Shostakovich's Quartet No. 1, Op.
49, and the Braham Quartet in C
minor, Op. 51, No. 1.

On Tuesday, February 27 pianist
Judith Malcolm will give a recital
of works by Haydn, Scarlatti,
Schumann, and La Montaine. Al
concerts are in Convocation hall at
8:30 p.r. and are free of charge.

"The Owl and the Pussycat" con-
tinues at the Citadel until March 9.

"West Side Story" is at the
Auditorium Fehruary 27, March 1
and 2.

"Poetry Now!" will probably be
next Thursday at S.C.M. house.
Tim Lander and John Thompson
will have their poetry subjected to
criticism.

e RENTALS
e LEASINGS
e PURCHASE

IN AMY COUINRY

Mail This Coupan Or Phono For

EURGPEAN CARS SERVICE
62 RICHMOND STREET, W.

SUITE 1 O02,TORONTO 1. ONT.. CANA
PHONE 366-2413

0ABSOLUTELY NEW FOR0
A0m111hýSPRING

0 ~Glenayr0

v Y ~0F«Isherman

SWEATERS

Picture yourself in this
delightfully chunky

Tisherman Knit- pullover
(or cardigan.) Sa

casually smart. and warm
as only a Ktten can be.
this long sleeve. 100%

pure Irish wool sweater is
full-fashioned. and

features a zippered mock
turie neckline. raglan
shoulder. Continental

band and cuffs. In a rich
cream shade only to

complement perfectly any
of your Kitten slims or

skirts. A MU ST for
every wardrobe. At

653/692ail fine shops
everywhere.

Without this labew it is flot a genuine KITTEN.
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Recordings

Translornied poet sigshîs sonig
his voice inta the open and was
much easier ta appreciate. By the
third playing Cohen had burrow-
ed inta my mind with his strange-
ly beautiful lyrics and simple gui-
tar arrangements.

The sangs for the mast part are
poems put ta music, and their ef-
fect is pleasing. This is the rea-
son 1 question the amount of com-
mon sense that went into the re-
cording and arranging. Cohen bas
a quiet, almost droning vaice that
is apprapriate for simple arrange-
ments. In the album he uses or-
chestrations, chorus backing, and
assorted musical accampaniment,
which are nat effective and nat
satîsfying except for a few ex-
ceptions.

Cohen's strength lies in his
vaice, which at times is not real-
]y strang. He demonstrates in "Sa
long, Marianne" that when he has
ta sing aver a chorus of bubbling
girls, a violin which is being play-
ed as a fiddle, and a pop-corn
drum, he is nat able ta control his
voice. The effect is of a strained
Leonard Cohen fighting the others
so0 his vaice can bc heard.

In "Suzanne", Cohen's girls
would have been mare effective
if they had been left out of the

Studenit Cinemu presets..
FRANK

FES. 23 7 P.M.

WHV DID
600 ALLIEO
PRISONERS
MATE THE MAN
THEV CALLED
VON RVAN
MORE THAN
THEV HATED
HITLER?

vtoN 1tyÉANl
lzxp1UR4SS
SUB THEATRE

Leonard Cohen's f irst attempt at
recording lacks a f ew things, but
mostly common sense on the part
of Cohen or his producer.

The first playing of the record
was not satisfactory, for Cohen
has a discordant voice. The second
however brought the mystery of

CHOOSING A CAREER?
The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Alberta presents...
MEN 0F ACCOUNT - a 25 minute color film which:

1. Depicts the professional involvement of a Chartered Ac-
countant with three clients each with a different set of
problems.

2. Demonstrates the C.A.'s judgment, tact and technical
competence.

3. Establishes how a C.A.'s abilities are recognized and
rewarded.

4. Provides a good basis for discussion of accounting and
business.

DATE:

TIMES:

Monday, February 26, 1968

4:00 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.

LOCATION: SUR Theatre, Students' Union Building

Representatives of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of
Alberta will be on hand to answer questions.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME
ACQUAINTED WITH

CANADA'S FASTEST GROWING PROFESSION

recording. They do very littie to
hdep push the effectiveness of the
sang.

An exceptionally fine effect is.
faund in "The Sisters of Mercy"
when the orchestration helps lift
the sang. A merry-go-round ef-
fect is used ta emphasize the
bounce of the lyric. It sounds as
if Cohen is leading a sophisticated
rhythm band with his word power.

"The Stranger Sang" is the only
sang where Cohen really shows
his talent, bath in vocalization and
writing. Using a steady, drone
effect, he backs the words with his
voice; putting qut the sang as
pure Cohen, wîth no glass. The
sang is probably the one mast
similar ta the style he sang when
he toured here last year. This is
the sang that catches a listener
end makes Cohen a powerful emo-
tional force.

For the greater part of the al-
bum less accampaniment by the
producer's imagination and rely-
ing mare on Cohen's talents would
have produced a much better al-
bum. Even at that, the album is
quite good for a first effort; bet-
ter things may appear in the fu-
ture by Leonard Cohen.

-John Makowichuk

We Seli

Used University Texts
EDMONTON BOOK STORE
10819 - 101 St. 429-2908

F DR. J. D. TCHIR
41Optometrist
41Tegler Building

c orner 101 St. - 102 Ave.
I 422-2856

-Chuck Lycill photc

Ted Kardash
Mr. Kardash wilI be sharing conducting duties with Dr.

A. Crighton of the Music Department when the University
of Alberta Symphony Orchestra presents its Spring Concert
on March 4. Mr. Kardash recently completed a course in
symphanic and choral conciucting at the Kiev Conservatory
n the Ukraine. The concert program wiII include Symphony
No. 2 by Sibelius, the f irst movement of Grieg's Piano Con-
certo, and the Overture to Verdi's "Naibucco".

leftovers
Antennae, the students' union sponsored literary

magazine, will be putting out one more issue after the
current one. The deadline for submissions is March
1.

Poetry and prose contributions may be submitted
to Marcia Tyerman in Roomn 232, SUB.

TWO FABLES
Once there was a professor who, after four years

of teaching at a major Canadian university, came up
for tenure. It was denied.

"Why?" he asked his department head.
"Because you're a lousy teacher," replied that

worthy gentleman, "and we have no place at this
university for lousy teachers."

"But-but-" stammered the professer, "I could
understand it if I hadn't published my little articles
regularly, or if I had had a quarrel with you, or if I
had been remiss in doing my committee work. But
being denied tenure for a failure to be a good teacher
-how petty can you get?"

But ail his protestations were in vain, and he lost
his job.

This story is not true.

Once two students were having a conversation in
a cafeteria. One student, Harold, said to the other,
"Tell me, George, what do you think of this Student
Power movement?"

"Neyer heard of it," replied George.
"It's a new movement to give students more say

in what happens to them at university. It's an at-
tempt to remove students from the low spot in the
hierarchy which they occupy. It is an attempt to re-
introduce learning into university life."

"What's in it for me?" asked George.
"It means you would have a voice in curriculum,

quality of instruction, and generally the type of edu-
cation you are receiving here. It means you would
have a voice in the way your tuition money is being
spent."

"Boy, this is terrible coffee," muttered George.
This story is true.

COHEN
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V 3 lectures -luTe truvth uhàout uiv&ersity life'
By MARJORIE BELL

Varsity Guest Weekend, Feb. 15-
17, was a $3,000 cacophony of
sounds, sights and activities.

Amidst the whirlwind of teas,
displays, dances, piays and soci3l
activities there was one centre of
serious concrete thought - V3 -
labelled by its instigators "The
Truth about University Life."

Held Friday in the SUB seminar
room, V3 was kicked off by repre-
sentatives of fraternity, athletic,
students' union, reiigious and fac-
ulty aspects of U of A.

The panel consisted of Rev.
Father Pendergast, associate pro-
fessor of economics and university
Catholic chaplain; Ken Porter,
chairman of the Academic Griev-
ance Committee; Don McKenzie,
assistant co-ordinator of activities;
Richard Hewko, of the Golden Key
Society; students' union vice-presi-
dent Judy Lees; Interfraternîty
councii president John Rouse; and
Murray Sigler editor of the year-
book as moderator of the panel.

GAIN KNOWLEDGE
Father Pendergast toid the 40

high school and university students
that university is a place for gain-
ing knowledge. A place for formu-
lating the basis of value judgments.

"There are various reasons why
people come to university. Many
come because they don't know
what else to do while others come
s0 they can make more money, and
some 50 they can contribute to
society," he said.

Porter said, "The prohlem of the
muli-versity is there is a con-
flict of disciplines. Some study the
liberai arts to gain an understand-
ing of world probiems while others
come for specific training, as doc-
tors, engineers and such.

"You'Il find in university the
problem of duli professors, but here
we're trying to do something about
it. Involvement becomes deeper in
such matters at university hecause
you're paying your way."

IMPROVE UNION
He said the Academic Grievance

Committee and the Academic Rela-
tions Committee are examples of
what is being done to improve the
students' situation.

McKenzie said, "It gets pretty
impersonal on campus. It's difficuit
to relate to people. You get the
feeling nobody cares what happens
to you. The union is a great way
to make friends.

"The university administration
doesn't care what happens to you
to a great extent," he said.

Asked whether students away
from home have difficulty adjust-

Officiai notice
WAUNEITA COUNCIL

Applications are now being accepted
for the positions of arts and science
representatives on Wauneita council
for next year. Any girls interested
should submnit their namnes to the re-
ceptionists desk, second floor SUB. by
5 p.m.. March 14.

WALT'S
MEN'S
WEAR

New
Location

10016 Jasper Ave.
(CAPR. Bidg.) Phone 422-2458

ing to university, Porter said, "If
you find the trauma of universîty
life too great to bear there are
psychiatrie services in the form of
student counseiling. Ail heaith
services are free."

A member of the Students for a
Democratic University remarked,
"Yes, ail except for contraceptives."

Asked how much truth there was
in the rumours of an extremeiy
liberal attitude among U of A stu-
dents, Hewko said, "There is a
large amount of apathy on cam-
pus. However aithough students
may be poiitically apathetic they
are not otherwise."

PROTESTED
The comment hrought a barrage

of protest from SUB members.
Rouse told the lecture, "A fra-

ternity is an oranization of people
from ail walks of life."

Asked, "Is there racial prejudice
in the fraternities?" he answered
such prejudice was specifically for-
bidden by their constitutions.

"Are there any niggers in your
fraternity?" an SDU member want-
ed to know.

"We have a Maiaysian in our
fraternity," Rouse replied.

"Is he your showcase nigger?"
asked another SDU member, Teri
Turner.

"A Malaysian?" inquired Rouse
somewhat incredulously.

One student wanted to know, "Is
there any way to prepare for the
transition from high school to uni-
versity?"
SEMINARS

Father Pendergast mentioned or-
ientation seminars, in which aca-
demic and social problems are dis-
cussed.

An SDU graduate student in
political science said, "The problem
is not one of disorientation but of
non-preparation. The fault is with
the high schools, which don't pre-
pare students to think creatively."

The political science grad student
said the major probiem is not get-
ting around the situation but to
confront it. "The goal of the SDU
is to confront the system," he said.

A high schooi student, Brenda
Gordon, 17, said, "The lecture got

--LyoiI photo
V3 PANEL AT VARSITY GUEST WEEKEND LECTURES

... intelligent speakers, dedicoted rabble-rousers and garbage mouths

a littie out of hand and defeated its
own purpose. When you're coming
to hear about university life you
don't want to hear radicals argu-
ing about the establishment."

0f the SDU accusation that the
panel was stuffed she said, "0f
course, that's what you need to
get the kind of information we re-
quire-not radicals."

Anna Groeneveid, 1 6, s a id,
"There wasn't too much question-
answering, but it was a real eye-
opener. 1 didn't realize the cam-
pus was split into two groups. The
panel was a good one, and I was
glad to see a professor on it."

She said she failed to see how
there could be a juxtaposition of
power and learning.

Ella Flemke, also 17, said, "I
felt right at home; there's a group
of radicais there too."

Tom Kofin, president of the
Jasper High School students' union
said the panel was weli-chosen
and the idea of V3 was good but
he ieft because the SDU destroyed
the purpose of it.

"I just couldn't understand what
the radîcals were trying to prove,"
he said. Perhaps it was a good
thing V3 wasn't completely non-
controversiai. It showed us every-
thing isn't smooth at university."

THINKING 0F MOVING
TO THE U.S.A.?

SAVE WITH OUR EXPORI PLAN
Now Healy Ford Center is able to seli you a brand
new '68 Mustang, Thunderbird, Fairlaine., Falcon or
Galaxie WITHOUT Canadian or U.S. Taxes. Choose
your '68 Ford model fromn Healy's top selection and
at a low tax-free price. Trade in your preseni car and
get the high Canadian trade allowance.

The only regulations are:
(1) You must leave within 30 days of the new car delivery date.
(2) You must remnain one year in the U.S.A.

It's that simple, and comparable Export Plans are
available to ail other foreign countries. For more in-
formation on Healy's amnazing money-saving Export
Plan contact:

MR. GERRY LEVASSIEUR

HEALY 1 FORD 1 (ENTER
Jasper Avenue at 106 Street

Phone 429-5381

Open.9.30-5 ?4odey h>bTirdeyaS .o-G P'idey
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fourth in championship meet

K enVoie potoAROUND AND AROUND WE GO -e ote ht

Ever have a beautiful dream sud-
denly shattered abruptly?

It happened to the U of A track
squad. After surprisingly strong
showings in two previous indoor
track meets this year the tearn
headed for Saskatoon and the
WCIAA championships last week-
end with hopes high.

They finished a dismal fourth,
only two points ahead of t.he Uni-
versity of Calgary. The U of A
sent 15 men and four women to
Saskatoon, the U of C sent three
men.

The hest showing the U of A
representatives could corne up
with was a third ini the men's 4 x 1
lap relay and a third in the mens
4 x 440 relay. The best individual
showing was Ray McKenzie's
fourth in the men's two mile.

McKenzie also finished sixth in
the men's one mile. George Wil-
some finished sixth in the men's
long jump and Len Alexander
sixth in the pole vault.

Ed Frost was under doctor's ord-
ers not to compete. He was still
suffering the effects of a concussion
picked up in a car accident two
weeks ago. Larry Dufresne, who
won the men's 50 yards in the
Alberta Indoor Championships in
Lethbridge two weeks ago did not
make the trip to Saskatoon. Ray
Haswell was in Vancouver for the
Achilles meet.

Bea rcat unbeaten streak ended by Al-uStars
By BOB ANDERSON

Edmonton Motors 2, Bearcats 6
Juvenile Al-Stars 6, Bearcats 4

Pardee 0, Bearcats 10

AUl good things have to corne to
an end sornetime.

The hockey Jr. Bearcats found
this out the hard way at the week-
end, as their 26 game unbeaten
streak was snapped by a 6-4 loss
to the Juvenile "AA" Al-Stars
Saturday afternoon at Varsity
Arena.

Two goals midway through the
third period by Mel Gushattey
broke a 4-4 deadlock and sent the
Bearcats to the defeat-only their
second of the scason. Other Ail-
Star goals were scored by Frank
Hughes with two, whiie Ken Camp-
bell and Doug Bentley added

singletons. Nick Heemskerk blasted
two for the losers, with Harv Poon
and Gary Kerr rounding out the
scoring.

Penalties played an important
noie in the game, with the Al-Stars
scoring three times with the man
advantage and once while playing
shorthanded. The Beancats sconed
twice with their power play. Oven
the route, the Mll-Stars picked up
7 of 13 minor penalties.

Fniday night against the Edmon-
ton Motors Canadians, the Bearcats
had extended thein streak to 26
games with a 6-2 drubbing. Taking
period leads of 2-1 and 6-1, the
Bearcats wene neyer headed.
Heemskerk again led the way, f in-
ing two goals, with Kerr, Jules
Brassard, Poon and Don Tallas
each adding singletons. Len Fasek

scored hoth goals for the Motor-
men, who picked up 6 of 15 mînor
penalties.

Pardee Equipment were the vis-
itors Sunday afternoon, in a game
which could be quite accurately
described as a head-hunting con-
test. However, as Pardee was busy
looking for Bearheads, the Bear-
cats were husy scoring goals-ten
of them as they posted a 10-0 vic-
tory, to start another winning
streak.

The Bearcats were led by the
three goal performance of Lorne
McLeod, his first bat trick of the
season, and the two goal perform-
ances of Don Hickey and Nick
Heemskerk. Don Tallas, John
Steinbach and Larry Baker round-
ed out the scoring, Baker's goal
being his first of the season. Ron
Warner in goal recorded bis first

shutout of the season, stopping 12
shots.

As expected the talent-laden
UBC squad, considered the best
university team in Canada, took
the meet. But flot after a very
tough battie from the University
of Saskatchewan. The U of M, U
of W and the U of S (Regina) also
sent representatives to the meet.

àThunjderettes tuke
two from Pondus
in, weekerd action

The U of A Pandas baskethall
team ran into sorne many-talented
birds last weekend.

The UBC Thunderettes handed
the Pandas a double setback in
Vancouver last weekend. Friday
night the west coast squad crushed
the Pandas 65-47. Behind 32-22 at
the hall the Pandas could flot make
a corneback against the taller UBC
girls.

High scorer for the Pandas was
Donna Bryks with 14 points. Angie
Radanovich with il was the high
UBC point-getter.

Saturday night in a dloser fought,
defensive match the Thunderettes
downed the Pandas 42-27. The
Thunderettes picked up 19 points
from the foui line as the Pandas
committed foul after foul trying to
keep the Thunderettes in check.

High scorer in the game was
UBC's Jan Douglas wjth 20 points.
The highest point total the Pandas
could offer was Bey Richard's six
points.

A great stereo album for a dollar*
Gel it and you'll have ton brand now Don't miss it. Just one dollar plus ton cork
songs that could see chart action. liners branded Coke... .and the album 's
With 'The Staccatos' on one side and yours. lnterested? Full details
'The Guess Who?' on the other, you'Il in cartons of Coca-Cola. A I
have groovy music to liven any party. *Plus ton cork 1iners branded Coke. t

Both Coa Cola and Cok art regisl.red trade marks whbidentty oly the product ofCoca-Cola Ltd.

-Ken Hutchinson photo
LOOK MA, NO HAN DS-The, gymnastics teams, men's

and women's, are entertaining twa UBC gymnastics squads
here this weekend. The meets wiIl be taking place Saturday
in the main gym. Twa weekends aga the U of A gymnasts
paid a visit ta the coast and gat dumped, hard. Rick Daniel-
son, Canada's tap maie callegiate gymnast in 1967, has naw
fully recavered fram a bond injury and wilI be laaking far
his f irst win af the seasan against top-flight campetitian.



-Ken Voutier photo
A WOMAN'S WORK IS NEYER DONE

... it's always sweep, sweept sweep

Just culi hlm Jerry Extru-end'
The Jerry Rasmuson rinik went

undefeated in the men's curling
playdowns held at the U of A last
weekend.

In the finals of "A" section, Ras-
muson defeated Doug Gillies 6-5 in
an extra-end game.

Gillies dropped to "B" section
where he defeated Doug Fisher in
the finals.

This set the stage for a remnatch
between Rasmuson and Gillies.
Once again it was an extra-end
game and once again Rasmuson
won 7-6.

"The curling was generally very
good. Competition was improved
due to the teams participating in
regular SUB curling leagues,"
said curling club president, Terry

Brown.
Rasmuson will represent the U

of A at the WCIAA curling cham-
pionships in Brandon, Feb. 29 to
Mar. 2. Other rinks participating
will be f rom the University of Cal-
gary, University of Saskatchewan
(Saskatoon and Regina), Univer-
sity of Manitoba, UBO, Brandon
College and U of Winnipeg.
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Skiing was great in '46
-if you followed these rules

Reprinted froni The Gateway, February 11, 1946

ADVICE TO SKIERS ...

FRESHMEN THAT IS!
Follow these rules and I positively guarantee a weekend

free from any untoward incidents. In fact, follow these rules
closely, and you may as well stay home and save your money.

1. At ail times keep your skis on, at ail times, remember.
2. To ski or flot to ski is flot the question. If it is, then

you are losing the battie. You went to ski. So ski, even if
nobody else but the athietes do.

3. Remember, no matter what curly from Varsity says,
and he's taking an Arts degree so shouid be an authority like
he says he is, there are no etchings on trains.

4. A hot water bottie may keep you warmer than you
wish-especialiy if you drink out of it.

5. You saw that Calgary chap's littie mountain cabin one
summer while you were touring Banff wîth your mother and
father, thanks.

6. Yes, my good mani, you have the wrong room, when
those knocks sound on your Royal Hotel room door.

7. Okay, you broke the rule about the hot water botte-
well, ail right. But thanks, just the same, I think Ilil stick to
rum now. No, no gin, thanks.

8. Please don't bother seeing me up to my room, thanks,
for you must be tired, and we'li say good night down here ini
the lounge.

9. A Gelundesprung is something he shows you on the
practice siopes, not on a bear rug before a fireplace. It's easy
enough to get tangled up with skis on.

10. Wear a pair of thick glasses. You won't be worrîed by
snow biindness; in fact, you won't be bothered by anybody.

Special rule for girl without skies:
The byword and cardinal answer toalal suggestions, offers

or inuendos is "Noski Thankski", as the Russians say, and they
know.

Girls curling won by U of S;
Pandas second with one Ioss

The U of S Huskiettes took the
WCIAA women's curling titie in
Calgary last weekend with a dlean
7-0 record.

The U of A Pandas were run-
ners-up with a 6-1 record, their
only loss, a 13-4 decision to the
Huskiettes.

After six ends of play the Huski-
ettes led 5-4. They broke the game
open in the seventh end when they
took advantage of Panda miscues

to score four. They stole one on
the eighth end and picked up three
more in the tenth end.

The Pandas had a scare earlier in
the round-robin competition. After
nine ends of play the U of C and
the Pandas were tied 8-8. Panda
skip Lorna Gibson was successful
on a raise to the back of the house
with her last rock. The Pandas
won the game after a measure
gave shot rock ta the U of A four-
some by inches.

M I

You wiII find many uses
for the new

I/izRth-?Zitff
dCDAk&T

fine lune marker pen

taking notes, making maps. diagrams, charts and underlining sections in text books etc.
When you make your mark wîith a North-Rite 'Dart" marker pen your comments and notes
stand out bold and clear. If the cap is Ieft off even for days the permanent ink wiII flot dry out.
Every drap of the giant ink supply is used for writing! Ink won't smudge. bleed, fade, or
penetrate paper.
Van, et y of colons with matching barre/s.

49 etail.
NoRtiL-RZtE

ST, LAMBERr ouE
THE COMPANY THAT MAKES A POINT 0F QUALITY,

I~~~~~~i £ fiL J1L1LJIittVettc I unomiL DJJIek(

LIVE-LY ENTERTAINMENT
AT GIUSEPPI'S PIZZA

TH1E BITTER SUITE"9
3 shows Friday and Saturday

10:00 p.m. - 11:15 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.

1SUNDAY 9 P.M. "THE DAWN'S EARIES" 1
At vmir I-Tn;,jior-Q;tv Rnnk Çtnrp



8 THE GATEWAY, Friday, February 23, 1968 U ofA women 'S teum pluys host to
synchronized, speed 5Wi

First light shows, now water day. There will also lie a diving
shows. competition.

The U of A women's swim team Joining the U of A and the UBC
will be hosting the WCIAA syn-
chronized and speed swimming .-

championships this weekend at the
pool.

The defending champions, the U
of A team, are favorites to repeat
last year's double victory. The
synchronized competitions will take
place Friday morning and evening
and the speed competitions will
be held Friday afternoon and
Saturday.

Three seniors and three juniors
from each team will perform six
compulsory figures during Friday
morning's competitions. The girls
will lie marked on style, timing and
skill. Friday evening, the second
phase of the synchronized swirn-
ming competitions, the routines
will be performed. Each univer-
sity will enter single, duet and
team routines.

The toughest trials will lie in the
speed competitions. UBC is send-
ing' a very strong team composed
of some Pan-Arn and British Em-
pire Games swimmers. Heats will LIKE TWO GM
be rua off Friday afternoon and snho
the finals will take place on Satur- .. snho

0unx mee t
entries are teams from the U af S
(Saskatoon), U of S (Regina) and
the U of M.

AECIAN URNS
mized swimmers in their element

Win or else for hockey teum

Bears square off against 1-Birds
-Ken Hutchinson photo

GOING MY WAY-There must be an easier way to get
to Vancouver thon this! The cheerleaders will be getting on
the hockey train ta UBC but only if they get some people
out ta their Bear Bash Saturday night in the main gym, phys
ed bldg. Corne and meet the Golden Bear hockey squad, after

the hockey games with the UBC club this weekend.

Panda volleyballers bounced
in final game of tournamnent

The U of A Panda volleyballers came out second best ta
the U of M Bisonettes in the WCIAA Championships in Cal-
gary last weekend.

round robin competition, the
two squads were tied for first
place with 13 wins in 14 starts, leurs ho w i
forcing another match. U of
M won the first game 15-7,
but the Pandas fought back
from a 11-6 deficit ta win the 1,
second game 15-12. This sec-
ond effort by the Pandas
seemed ta serve as an incen-
tive for the Bisonettes, who
mustered their forces to take
the final game 15-7, and the 71,~~
trophy.

On Thursday, the first day
of play, the U of A girls need-
ed only two games ta defeat
the teams from U of S (Sas-.
katoon), U of Winnipeg, UBC
and U of C. Friday brought the
Pandas and Bsonettes together for
the first time.
PUT DOWN

The U of A put down the U of
M 16-14 and 15-11, providing U o
M wit.h their only loss in the elim-
ination play. On the same day the ________________

Pandas also outplayed the girls
from U of S (Regina), Brandon
University, U of S (Saskatoon) and
UBC.

The Pandas' only loss in the pre-
liminaries came in Saturday's play,
against the Bisonettes. After down-
ing U of S (Regina), Brandon, UJ SPIKED DOWN THE G
of C and U of W, the Pandas lost ... ato rr CA
their series with the U of M squaidacinfo WCA
15-12, 10-15, 6-15. ulîîumuuullmluuilmtiml

By BILL KANKEWITT

It's win or else for Clare Drake's
"Green Machine" this weekend.

Two wins for the Bears against
the UBC Thunderbirds would put
the team in an excellent position to
win the league crown. A loss, and
the team would find itself with its
back against the wall.

So closely bunched are the stand-
ings in the WCIAA league that
four teams stand a possible chance
of winning the title. Only the hap-
less Dinosaurs from Calgary are
out of the picture.

The Bears find themselves two
points behind the Manitoba Bisons
and in a tie with Saskatchewan
for second spot. Clare Drake's
crew has the upper hand though
as they have games in hand over
both clubs.

Vastly improved over past sea -

out in

-Kcn Voutier photo
GULLET
championships

sons the third place Thunderbirds
will lie no easy mark for the Bears.
They will be led into town by the
league's scorer Mickey McDowell.

The Bears "did a lot of things
well" on last weekend's Saskatoon
trip and coach Drake is looking
for added improtrement against the
"Birds".

Merose Stelmaschuk, who missed
the team's last three games through
sickness, will lie returning to the
line-up this weekend. The shifty
Fairview product will add much
needed scaring punch to the firing-
lines. Stelmaschuk will probably
lie re-united with veteran centrc
Ron Cebryk and the fast improv-
ing Tom Devaney.

An encouraging factor in Saska-
taon last week was the improved
play of the Bears' Don Manning,
Mult Hohol and Jack Gibson. AUl
three highly-talented players had

voile yhull semi-finuls
The U of M Bisons turned in an almost

flawless performance ta upset the defending
UBC Thunderbirds at the WCIAA valleyball
championships held at Winnipeg last weekend.

The Herd lost only twa games and won 15
ta take the titie. In the best-af-five final with
UBC, the Bisons overpowered the Thunder-
birds ta win three games ta one.

The U of A Golden Bearns managed ta
make it inta the semi-finals before bowing
ta the UBC squad. The Bears took the f irst
game 15-7 but drapped the next two 9-15
and 12-15. Earlier in the round robin the
Bears gave the Bisons a scare. The Bears
again took the fîrst game this time by a 15-13
score. They fought hard in the second match
before succumbing 12-15 ta the Bisons. The
Bisons easily toak the third game 15-5.

Six teams were entered from universities
in Western Canada.

Saturday train commitments destroyed the
Bears' chances ta take at least a second place
finish in the Western Canadian Valleyball
Championships. In preliminary matches the
Bears defeated bath the Bisons and the
Thunderbirds. Scheduled ta depart on an
early evening train the Bears were forced ta
drap out of the playoffs and accept a third
place finish.

failed ta reacli their potential until
last week's indications.

Faced'several weeks ago with a
rash of injuries, Coachi Drake now
has the problem of having too
many healthy players on hand.
This has resulted in a surplus of
bodies and a tough decision as to
who to sit out.

Ron Reinhart, Dave McIntyre,
Bill Suter and Len Zalapski are
ail fighting it out for the final posi-
tion on the raster.

The "Birds and Bears"~ will close
out their schedule next weekend in
Vancouver when they play the re-
turn engagement. Bear supporters
wishing to make the trip can do
s0 by getting in touch with U of
A Radio who are running a spe-
cial railroad car for the excursion.

Game times this weekend will
be Friday at 8 p.m. and Saturday
at 2:30 p.m. in Varsity Arena.

WCIAA HOCKEY STANDINGS
(Feli. 20/68)

GP W L P
Manitoba 14 9 5 18
Albierta.......12 8 4 16
Saskatchewan 13 8 5 16
British Columbia 12 6 6 12
Calgary _..-_ 15 2 13 4

GOLDEN BEAR LEAGUE
SCORING

GP G A P
Sam Belcourt.... 12 10 10 20
Jack Gibson 12 6 8 14
Wayne Wiste 9 6 8 14
G. Braunlierger.. 12 4 9 13
Ron Cebryk il 4 7 Il

MEROSE STELMASCHUK
... bock in line-up


